We are so excited to see everyone this week at classes! On top of that, we're
launching our New Online Store stocked with merchandise for dance students,
music students, and even parents! Check out some of our fabulous WCPA super
fans modeling our new apparel below!
It's easy, you get to choose your sizes, select your shipping preferences and
order on your own as much as you want! We'll be updating our store frequently
with new items as well as limited edition clothes. Visit here to order now WCPA
Online Store! If you're wanting to see any items in person before ordering, check
out our samples hanging up behind the front desk!
A few reminders...
1. We start classes today!!!
2. Recital DVD's are in!
3. We are ready to donate all lost and found items. Please check with the front
desk asap if you think you're missing something we might have.
4. We're having an Instagram contest the first week of classes! Anyone who posts
their most creative WCPA pic can get the chance to win a gift card and a spread in
our September newsletter. Hashtag #makeway4wcpa and tag us! Our teachers
will decided on one winner.
5. We're still offering 10% off September tuition for anyone who enrolls for Pre
Ballet and/or First Steps from now until August, 31st.

WCPA Joggers
These awesome WCPA Joggers
come in youth and adult sizes.
These pants are a "slim fit" made
with 100% cotton.

"Boys Crew" With
Camouflage Lettering
For all our WCPA Boys out there,
this is the shirt for you. Our "Boys
Crew" baseball T- Shirt is super
comfy with cameo lettering!
Comes in youth and adult sizes.

WCPA "Pom Pom
Pullover"
This is a must have WCPA
long sleeve shirt! Bottom of
shirt is leopard print and
letters are printed in glittered

white. Comes in youth and
adult sizes.

WCPA Zip Up Hoodie
With our new logo on the front
and"WCPA" on the sleeve what
more could you want?! This is one
of our favorite new WCPA items
and we're so excited to see all the
awesome people rockin' it! Adult
sizes only available.

"I Love WCPA" With
Sparkle Letters
This is a perfect shirt for those tiny
dancers and musicians who want
to show their WCPA spirit! Comes
in youth sizes only.

"WCPA Dancer" Bra Top
With Polka Dot
Lettering
This bra top is awesome because
it's also reversible! Comes in
adult sizes only.

Check out the rest of our items like these here at our WCPA Online Store!
STAY CONNECTED:

